
To Our Subscribers.
Those who hive not received their

papers regularly, will please give infor-
mation at (he Gazette Office, and we
will carefully guard against such nogli
geuce in the future.
Democratic Coimfy Convention.

We are informed that our ‘‘Model
Central Committee” have called a Coun-
ty Convention, to be held in Columbia ■
on tbe 20th of July, and have selected i
the vote of R. M Wilson as the basis ofI
representation. This arrangement will i
give the Black Republican and Know
Nothing vote of Columbia a representa-
tion in a Democratic Convention. We
suppose this is intended as part of their
reward for assisting in the defeat of the
Democratic ticket at the late city elec-
tion, An attempt was also made by
Cazneau to allow all persons, without
reference to their former political ante-
cedents, to vote in the primary meetings.
This last outrage would have been per-
petrated, had it not been for the opposi-
tion of Capt. McLean, who refused to
« sallow this Black Republican dose.

Our Exchanges.
The “Sunday Glohe.”—Wc wel-

come its weekly arrival, richly laden as
it comes with the blossoms and fruits of
California literature.

i o the Daily Globe, Sacramento Mer-
cunj, Marysville ATursaad Butte Record
we are under many obligations for their
regular issues, by Mail. Of course a
weekly Journal cannot give a quid pro
ijuo for a daily, or semi-weekly ; but wo
can appreciate the” unselfishness which
affords us voluntarily such an cxehanee.

Medical Journal for May.—Full
of well written articles. Rathw too
much wrapped in terms of art to be plea-
sant to the general reader.

The ‘‘Golden Era.’’—This inter-
esting weekly continues to afford its rea-
ders an instructive variety. Bat it
must not remove the spur yet, for
The*“W;de West”, like a swift cour-
ser, is sweeping rapidly forward toward
the goal.

The “Hesperian.”— We welcome
this neat and intellectual offering of na-
tive talent- Mrs. Shults and Mrs. Day,
may yet sec their Hesperian crowned
Queen of the May of California litera-
ture.

The “California Farmer*’has re-
covered from the “Weeks”, and goes
in like a regular farmer for the strong ;

such as oxen, horses and cattle.
Thanks, to the Sacramento Union ,

for copies of the laws of 1858, sent to
all tbe neighboring presses. Our neigh-
bors need them. The Union doubtless
makes the Gazette an exception, be-
cause it deems its editor a well-read law-
yer. Ahem !

Merdebous Times in Mariposa.—
A correspondent of the Stockton Argus,
writing from Mariposa, on the 12th of
May, says :

Yesterday a man named Quin was
killed by a Mr. Smith. They had a
quarrel over a game of cards, which pro-
gressed so far that Smith shot Quin with
a shot gun. The gun was loaded with
seven slugs, all of which entered one
side of Quin, passed through his body,
coming out of the opposite side.

To-day, Dr. Scribbens was shot by
Charley Peck, formerly of Stockton.
Scribbens had seduced Peek’s wife, who
is a woman with four children. Peck
shot him through the brain and in the
Aide, and of course, Scribbens will die,
as ho deserves to. Every one here
seems delighted with Peck’s course, and
will sustain him in it. I saw him a mo-
ment ago. Ho appears cheerful as he
ought to, for he did his duty. Mr. Peck
was married in Stockton, some eight
years ago ; the first marriage, I believe,
of Americans, that was ever had in that
city. She was a fine looking young
woman then, but, alas, bow falllen !

Our Local Election.
That mongrel, political sheet, the

“ Tuolumne Omri-C' in its issue of the

i 22d inst , (with slang and slander) bores
j its readers with a column and a half of

; matter, in defense of its political friends
j who suppoitcd the amalgamation Black
jBepuMican-K now Nothing-Cazneau-

| Douglass ticket, for City officers at our

I bate municipal election ; and also pub-
lished (for the second time) the petty
falsehood that there were only sixteen
persons present at the late Democratic
City Convention. A paper that will
thus wilfully misrepresent facts in one
instance, will not hesitate to do so in
others, (if it liasnn axe to grind,] and is
therefore not reliable.

This independent sheet takes upon
itself the responsibility of d fining who
the houc.-t Democracy of Columbia arc,
(wl.at impudence,) and takes particular
exceptions to the late Democratic City
Convention, because it was cot called
by a committee said to have been ap-
pointed about a year ago in some cor-
ner of the town, (by a certain few who
have the andacity to go forward and
dictate to honest men, who make not
their living by political intrigue and cor-
ruption, bow they must act and what
they must do in order not to be expung- j
ed from the party.)

'1 he gentlemen composing the year-
ling, bad either forgotten that they were
members of said committee, or else wore
never informed until the enlightenment
by the Tuolumne Courier , alias T. N. |
Cazncau, without discussing (he point
whether a committee having the power !
stated by the u Cornier ” was not pro-
perly in existence or not. Let us take
the history of the late election and see
it the “ Conner Clique” have not placed ■themselves voluntarily out &ylo of the !
party and ia direct antagonism to its
regular nominees. The Democracy of
thd United Stats arc purely and wholly
a political organization founded ou prin-
ciples which wo believe to bo conducive
to the best interest and prosperity of
our country, and it is the duty, aye, the
bounden duty of every honest and loyal
Democrat to support none but-Democrats
for all offices of profit or trust; and in
accordance with these views, all cities
of any importance always make nomina-
tions for city offices, and when made, it
is expected that Democrats will support
them ; with these views and in accor-
dance with this custom, it was the duty
of that Committee (if any such there
were, save in the imagination of the
editor of the Courier) to have called a
Convention of the party for the purpose
of making uoaijnations ; but as they fail-
ed and neglected thus to do, it was the
duty, and right of the party to call a
Convention, giving duo notice to all, of
the time, place and purpose of the same.
Such notice was given, a Convention
held nominations made, and if the Cour-
ier and its friends voluntarily remained
away and neglected to participate in
such convention, they cannot hope to
shield themselves behind the miserable
subterfuge of resurrecting an old de-
funct Committee which failed and neg-
lected to do its duty.

In conclusion ; if the Courier clique
are satisfied with the position they have
taken in the late election, wo certainly
are , as it is nothing more than their old
game ; they are democrats when it pays
well, or suits their private purposes ;but
the true Democracy of old Tuolumne
have their mark upon them, and all their
writhings and special pleadings, will a-
vail them nought.

There wore many honest, administra-
tion democrats who were misled in the
late contest, and if they continue to fol-
low their present leaders, will bo sold to
the Broderick-Douglas party in this
state. To such wo would say, take heed
before it will be too late.

Jefferson.—Your communication came
to hand too late for this issue ; will *be
attended to next week.

Big Spring.—Away up the Pitt
river country, says the Placerville Index
there is a spring of fresh water which
measures sixty feet in length by thirty
in width, from which flows a small riv-
er, with sufficient force to drive the
most ponderous machinery in the world.

Democratic County Convention.
At a meeting of the Democratic Coun-

ty Central Committee held in Sonora on
the 22nd inst., the following resolutions
wore adopted.

Resolved, that the next Democratic
County Convention be held in the City
of COLUMBIA on Tuesday the 20th
day of July next, at 10 o’clock A. M.
at Cardinell’s Theater, for the purpose

: of nominating seventeen delegates to the
! State Convention to-l>e hold in Sacra-
meuto on the fourth of August next; one
Senator from the fifth district ; four As-
semblymen and five county Supervisors

Resolved , that the following be the
basis of representation :

One Delegate for each Precinct ; One
for every fifty votes cast at tho last gen-

feral election for any candidate on tho
1 County Ticket nominated by the demo-

i cratic party, calculating in each precinct
i the highest vote for any one candidate ;

i and One Donate for every fraction of
i twenty five and over, after the first fifty
1 votes.

Resolved , that the Democracy be re
commended to meet in their several pre-
cincts on Saturday the 17th day of July
at 8 o’clock P. M., for the election o!
delegates to the County Convention, and
that the polls be kept open not less than
one hour.

Resolved , that all those who voted for
(he Democratic State Ticket at the last
election, and now subscribe to democrat-
ic principles as laid down in the

CIN CIN NAT T T 1>LATF 0R M
j shall be entitled to vote for Delegates

Representation
As fixed upon by tho Central Committee

PRECINCTS, VOTES, DELE.
jSonora, North 272, G

“ South, 481, ll
Brown's Flat, 47, 3

! Robinson’s Store, 49, 1
'.’alder’s Ranch, Gl, 2

| Dawson’s Quartz Mi11,.... 70, 2I Kinkaid’s Flat, 41, 1
| Columbia, 9GO, 20

I Springfield, 280, 7
| Shaw’s Flat. 3''2, 8

! Yankee Hill, 97, 3
i Gold Springs, ...r 95, 3
i Saw Mill Fiat,— .; 111, 3
Tuttlctown. .130, 4
Pino Log, G9, 2

! Italian Bar, 43, 1
Goodrichvillc 7S, 3
Lyon’s Ranch, 36, 1
White’s Flume, 20, I
Donnell’s

Vermont Bar,.. 21, 1
j Curtisville, 94, o

| Blanket Creek, 41, 1
; Poverty Bill,. 108, 3
Jacksonville, 172, 4jBig Oak Flat, 159, 4
Garrotc No. 1, 63, 2

; Garrofe No 2, 40, I
. Stevens’ Bar, 70, 2

I Moccasin Creek, 84, 1
Blythe’s Store, S3, 3

! Gillespie’s Store, 37, 1
I Chinese Camp, 245, G
j Green Springs, 27, 1
(Montezuma, 117, 4

| Red Mountain Bar,. 43, 1
i Peoria, 69, 2
Hawkin’s Bar, 34, 1
Indian Bar, 61, 2
Don Pedro’s 8ar,..,. 169, 4
Slocum’s Bridge, 23, 1

T0ta1,.., 137
The Democracy ofStanislaus Coun-

ty are respectfully requested to send
Delegates to tho Convention, to partici-

! pafe iu the nomination of Senator.
T. N. CAZNEAU, Brest

E. R. G \ LVIN, Scc’y.
Sonora, May 22, 1858.

Personal.
The “ Courier ” of the 22nd iust., pub-

lishes two abusive and scurrilous attacks
upon Judge Parburt, editor of this pa-
per; one from “New York ( Douglas)
Democrat,” (supposed to*be Tom Caz-
neau,) and the other “A Card” from
Wm. E. Carder. Judge Parburt is ab-
sent from the County on professional bu-
siness, and on his return tho matter will
be answered’ provided, ho should con-
sider it worthy of notice. But we hope
the Judge will rise superior to such foes,
and leave them in their filth.

Senatorial Nags.
The grooms are training the aspirants

to Senatorial honors for the County
Convention races, on the 10th of July
next. Quinn, goes in on figure and
square: Hubbs, on strength and skill \

Galvin, on youth and beauty ; Ttttlo
on age and wisdom, a la Oakland city,
—the latter two are said to be growing
under the care of the Clerk of the Sen-
ate. Rodgers—not our old friend George
—but a miner at Sonora, goes in on gen-
eral principles and the support of min-
ing interests. Trot out the nags, boys.

A “Black Day” in Tuolumne.
Five Men Drowned Ina Tnnnel;

A Death from Exposure; and a Suicide.

Last Saturday will be long remember-
ed by many in this county, as a gloomy
day. Of itself, it was a bleak, dreary
and cheerless day—such an one, if any,
as would bring ennui and a distaste for
life—and when tho above distressing
news was brought to us, wo recieved it
as a matter of course, and to be expec-
ted.

I he Drowned. —On the afternoon
of the 22nd inst., five men were working
in the tunnel known as “Mann’s”, on
Table Mountain near Shaw’s Flat, when
suddenly, the water broke through upon
them, killing them, as is supposed, in-
stantly. An immense holy of wafer
flowed through the aperture, aud did
not abate sufficiently to allow the recov-
ery of the bodies until the next day
The names of the unfortunates are as
follows :

0. B, Plummer, formerly of N. 11.
Albert Gleason, ~ Maine
Jos. Osborne, ~ Cornwall.
John Syneox,

~ n
John Carlyon, ~ ~

Mr. Plummer’s body was brought to
Columbia by the Masonic fraternity, and
followed to their cemetery by a very
largo procession of our citizens.

Tho tunnel in question, is one among
several, lying below the water that has
accumulated on Shaw's Flat, and prepa-
rations have been in progress for sever-
al weeks past to tap this water and dram
the flat through one of them. The par-
ties owning “Mann’s”, thought that they
wore over thirty feet from the water, on
Saturday; but the accident shows they
were much dccievcd in . regard to the
distance. It is now supposed that the
workmen were so near it, that a pick or
bar was driven through the partition let-
ting the whole body of water upon them
in an instant.

Several of the tunnels arc connected,
by side drifts, and as a matter of course,
all wore flooded. Luckily for other lives
however, the owners in them had cea-
sed working, in consequence of being as
near the water as prudence would allow.

The tunnels in that district are not
formed, as is ordinarily tho ease, on a
regular grade ; hut have a steep incline,
for two or three hundred feet, and then
run into the mountain, nearly on a level.

Some idea of the amount of water
may be formed from the fact, that it
reached a height of over ton feet in the
incline, a distance of more than 600 feet
from the place where it entered, and
filled the other tunnels contiguous, at
the same time.

Our space forbids a more extended
notice of the catastrophe. We hope
that hereafter, the owners of such claims
will have proper surveys made, and then
endeavor to be on the safe side in their
calculations.

The Suicide. —On the same day, and
but a few momenta after the reception of
the above news, a German named Geo
Tim, committed suicide, by shooting
himself in tho mouth with a revolver,
lie was a native of Hamburg, aud was
employed as a cook by Msrs, Baker and
Whitman at tho Colombo Saloon on
Main St. The Coroner held an exami-
nation and found on tho body, a box of
poison and a razor. The inference is
therefore, that the act was dolibeaate,
and several different means were consid-
ered. It is supposed that pecuniary
embarrassment was the cause.

The Death. —A man, whose name
is unknown to us, was taken from the
road-side and carried to Charnaux’s Hos-
pital, where he died in a few hours from
the time of his reception. The imme-
diate cause of his death, wc are unac-
quainted with.

Civility.—Civility pleases all, pre-
judices none, adornswit, renders humor
agreeable, augments friendship, redou-
bles love, and, complying with justice
and generosity, becomes the sacred
charm of tho society of mank’nd.

“Ifa civil word or two will render a
man happy,” said a French king, “he
must be a wretch indeed who will not
give it to him. Such a disposition is
like lighting another man’s candle by
one’s own, which loses none of its bril-
liancy by what the other gains.” If
all mankind possessed this feeling, how
much happier would the world be than
it now ia.

The Cause of our Defeat.
We copy the following article from

the Butte Record, —substituting Colum-
bia for Oroville. We willonly add that
leading Democrats in Columbia, not on-
ly growled at the Democratic nomina-
tions,—but such men as Messrs. Galvin,-
Mullan and Cazneau, who have been
fed by the Democracy, voted the amal-
gamation ticket :

“The defeat of the Municipal Dem-
ocratic ticket on Monday the 10th inst.,
is easily accounted for. It is obviously
tho fact that leading members of the
party, men who have more than once
been favored with high and responsible
offices at the hands of the Democracy,
studiously avoided any participation in
primry elections ; leaving the work in
the hands of tho rank and tile, and then
carping and caviling at (ho nominations
elected by those in whoso hands they
have left the affairs of the party. This
very evident apathy concerning prima-
ry meetings and ratification conventions
is not the' worst fault of those who de-
sire to be thought leading Democrats.
Not content with shirking the “dirtv
work” of the meetings, they, in many
instances refuse their countenance to
the ticket they have left for other to
make for them ; turning the cold shoul-
der to the nominees and by their luke-
warmness giving aid, comfort and confi-
dence to the opposition.

Most undoubtedly the success of the
People’s ticket is the fault of “hading”
Democrats. Such may claim that there
was no direct party issue. But we
claim that there was. Tho nomination
of steadfast Democrats, whether that
nomination is made with the co opera-
tion of those “leaders” or not, demands
the support of the entire party. Gen
tlemen who expect support from Dem-
ocrats should help Democrats to office.

We trust that this ( lection may' serve
as a lesson to these dainty gentlemen
We hope it will teach them that it is
imperatively their duty to take part in
primary meetings, and to loud their aid
and counsel and influence toward mak
ing and sustaining nominations. It is
tho accepted, time honored custom of
tho Democratic party, to nominate can-
didates by act of Conventions Ignor-
ing such a calamity as a “split” in our
ranks, the nominations of Democratic
conventions arc ever to be accepted as
those of the party, and can justly claim
the party’s support. So long as the
convention custom prevails, it is as
much tho duty of influential member
of tho party to take active part in tu
election of delegates and inwall other
primary movements, as it is to exercise
their right of sufferage at the polls.
There always has been, and is now, a
large majority of Democratic votes in
Columbia over any and all opposition,
and if professed “leaders” and willing
recipients of favors at the hands of the
party, will but exercise one half the in-
dustry and perseverance in doing their
duf y at primary elections and caucuses
as they have exhibited in grumbling and
growling at the work they loft for others

11 to do for them, they may readily pre-
vent future boll ringings and gun firings
of tho jubilant, victorious “People”—
to wit ;—the rejoicings of a coalition of
Douglasites, Knowuothiags and Black
Republicans, over regular Democratic
nominations.

Bad Account of the Walker Riv-
er Diggings.—A stampede, oa a small
scale, has already taken place to the
Walker river diggings, east of the Sier-
ra Nevada ; and Genoa, and other pla-
ces in Carson Valley, are said to be
half depopulated by the exodus. It is
a pity that so many anxious and enter-

prising gold hunters should be disap-
pointed, yet such would almost appear
to be their doom, to judge from tho foK
lowing tidings on the subject, which a
correspondent, writing from Carson Va-
lley, on the 9th of May, sends to the
Placcrville Index :

I have returned from the scenes oftho now gold discoveries on Walker riv-
er, and am able to report them a com-
parative humbug, and will endeavor to
give you and the public an idea of sonic
of the many inconveniences that will
have to be experienced in getting to
diggings that will not pay mo e than three
or four dollars per day. The distance
from this place is upwards of a hundred
miles, across rivers and barren plains,
which will have to bo traveled by mules
or horses, as it is almost impossible to

i get there with teams. And when there,
| the disciple of Mammon will find him-
self in one of the most isolated places
on earth—situated high up in the moun-
tains, and assailed by severe, cold east
winds, which will compel him to bundle
op itr coats to keep from freezing ; and,
what is more there is not a stick of wood
within six miles suitable for any purpose
whatever. Should any one feel inclin-
ed to doubt the truth of these state-
ments, I would say, let him come and
see for himself.

Fire in Nevada.
Another terrible conflagration has vis-

ited Nevada, almost equal to the one
that burned the town two years since.
We from the S. F. papers that,
“All the business portions of the town
excepting a few brick buildings, was
destroyed. The fire progicst very slow*
ly, and a great many goods were saved.
But few residences were burned ; there-
fore although the inhabitants have lost
much, they still have shelter, and plen-
ty to eat.” Tho fire commenced at a-
bout 3 o’clock P. M., in a Chinese house
opposite the Methodist Church, on
Broad St. W c wonder how many more
towns, these careless, besotted creatures
are to be allowed to burn in California,
before the them to live in
communities by themselves.
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I*. FISHER, 171 Washington street. Pan Tran
cisco, (up stairs) nearly opposite Maguire's Opera
House, istbe authorized Agent of the COLUMBIA GA
7ITT

KOSEIVIiAI .n <Si VA.V ALLEY, Book seller
and Stationers, Lerre street. Pt< ckfon. ore the

thorired \gents of tlie COLUMBIA GAZETTE.

Special TCoticca.

itEueiovs sEnvicEs.
Presbyterian-Church. 11 A M.. mol TP. M.

Her. Mr. HAMILTON, Pastor

Methodist Episcopal Church. 11 A M., and 7 P. M.
Rev. Mr. Minister.

Roman Catholic Church, p A. M., and 11 A If., al
ternately, with Sonora ; and at 2 P. 11.

Rev. Fathej GP.EV, I'r Cst.

TKMPLE bolls Regular
Meetings <m Wednesday Evening of each w eek, at T <u
perance Hall. S. EARLE, W. C. T.

A COLUMBIA L.ODGK, .Vo 2«, ufF,
iS» A. 31., holds its Regular Meetings, the
first Thursday in each month, at Masonic Hall

AUGCSTI'S CAMPBELL, W. M.

COLUMBIA R. A. CHAPTER, Ko. S,
h dds its Keguiar Meetings on tlie first and third Mon-
days of each month, at Masonic Hall.

R. PORTERFIELD, M. E. 11. P.

PAC IFIC COMMANDER!, -\o. 3,bolds
its Regular Meetings on Tuesday of each month, pro-
ceeding the Full Moon, at Masonic Hall
• J. ?. GRAHAM, E. C.

S*. 11. PICKETT, G. E.
J. w. m u:.-[r*i.L, c. g.

I. O. of O. F.—riouinn
7- C rs' d? LODGE, No. ‘if meets every Wed-

''’■XiaU’V-' ue-day Evening, at the Masonic Hall,
corner ol Broadway and Washington streets, Columbia.

FRANCES BARTLETT, X. 0.C. W. Wru ijt, R. S.

R2rO. V. A. KEVOSHA CHAPTER, Vo.
9. of the Order o| UJWayT* , ,

jFriday Kveuir /their Hall > lasrrd Risk,

iOV of S. of T.,

vennigs of each

t -ets in Social Cniui
on evs- ; _ Tcra[)erance Hall.

J. VI. CAVE-', B. P. T. j
ife \

■^*‘** âßßßaa®*****- ~ JIM 1I 1 1 fc* * ,~PTfT--yyr<r.-.-i-

apothecaries hall.

DR. JAS. McCHESNFY-

THE Proprietor having est&b*
li-hed Hie first mtCG STORE in this . lCe,

jid court-lint that he caufurni>h

i mv*s &
< heaper than any other house in the county, at ! ’ jprove the proposition, all articles will bo sold at In.eexceedingly low PRICES enumerated:

RFMKMKER that APOTHEC.f-
RH'-S HA I.L. on Main .'Tee!, Columbia. a ''..t

.loot- North of the 1 -t <>-»oe i. Hie only «s| iblishn,. it
in the county where ;hey ~ ;t t: eao PRICES

JAS- McCHESNEY, M D
371iyaicinji c«?Surgoon

,

Office At Apothecaries Hall,
Rosldciice—on the Easterly end of State Street Co.luntbia.
Columbia. May 2 ,

UJSITED S. OF AMERICA.
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, )

-S. Township,
County of Tuolumne. )

Tfce Ptopl* of tire Sfnfo of Coilfarttl
JOHN CHAPMAN, Greeting :

Von are hereby summoned to appear beforemy office in the Second Town-hip „f the Countyolumne. on the ISth day of June, A D Is"so'clock, A M, to answer unto the complainl'nl
Galkins, wherein Judgment is demanded foramount due on a promivary note dated 80thISib, with int-rest thereonas per contract andorder and decree of fore-closure of a certain Mon file in this action, executed to secure the ™of said note and for an order of sale of the 1,,
premises described in said Mortgage and forand further orders, decrees an lTelie? as mWan.l lawful, when judgment will be taken ar«/Lfor the said amount, order, and decriesand costs Ifyoufail to appear ,n ,| Rngwe’rf tU 'Tothe Sher.ifor any Constableof said County CrMake legal service and One return 1. .

'IB
llei m>’ **»}_ tLU 26th day of May. A

‘

E - B. I'RAKF
Columbia, May 27, 18JS-3w U * iCC of the I’


